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Six Nations band elections

called for November
electronic voting first time

L-

'

B y Lynda Powless

Editor
Six Nations is into election fever.
Band elections officer Bob Johnson has called a band council election for November 20th and so far the race is anyone's

°`..

guess.
Johnson said the elections, to be
held at the Six Nations bingo hall
will be electronic, similar to the
recent residency bylaw vote
He said voters will fill out ballots
that will be fed into a computer for
counting.
"That should make it go alot
.

faster," he said.
Three years ago when a record
1,823 people cast ballots it took
until 3 a.m. to finish the count.
Johnson said "we won't be there
until 3 a.m. this time." And if anything does go wrong, he says they

(Continued on page 3)
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Six Nations schools

f'

t

secretaries, INAC staff set
to strike Thursday
_

By Lynda Powless

Editor
Six Nations elementary schools will be without secretaries starting
tomorrow (Thursday) morning and Brantford's Indian Affairs office is
expected to be virtually closed down when the administrative workers hit
the picket lines in Brantford.
The Administrative workers will find themselves in a legal strike posi(Continued on page
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It wasn't hard to get into the Thanksgiving and harvest spirit at Florence Styres special "Fall in Love with
Fall" open house this past weekend. (Photo by Edna Gooder)

Throne speech promises help for aboriginal
people, better health care...
Prime Minister Paul Martins minority government laid out its vision for the
country in a throne speech Tuesday that promises better health care, a national child-care
program, and more respect for taxpayers' money and help for aboriginal people.
OTTAWA (CP)-

"Most of the ideas in the speech
echo the Liberal plan from the
spring election campaign, including a new deal for cities, a stronger

economy, more help for aboriginais, a bigger international role for
Canada, and democratic reform.
But unlike previous Liberal major-

Native protester present when
Dudley George was shot
FOREST, Ont. (CP) -_ Marlin Simon, one of the native occupiers of
Ipperwash Provincial Park, accused the Ontario government of directing provincial police actions at the park in September 1995.
"I say it was a big, staged thing, planned out, drawn out and executed,"
Simon testified Thursday. "I felt the Ontario government was involved
... forced the OPP into doing this pretty much."
In the years prior to the inquiry into the killing of native protester
Dudley George by a provincial police officer on Sept. 6, 1995, former
premier Mike Harris has rejected allegations police were guided in their
handling of protesters occupying the park.

(Continued on page 2)

ity governments that easily pushed
their agendas though the House of
Commons, Martin will have to
bend to the opposition this time.
The text from the speech outlining

aboriginal promises follows:
"We must do more to ensure that
Canada's prosperity is shared by
Canada's aboriginal people First
Nations, Inuit and Metis. We have
made progress, but it is overshadowed by the rates of fetal alcohol
syndrome and teen suicide in aboriginal communities. These are the
intolerable consequences of the
yawning gaps that separate so
many aboriginal people from other
Canadians, unacceptable gaps in
education attainment, in employment, in basics like housing and
(Continued on page2)
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Six Nations
ns elementary schools
are under Indian and Northern
.

Affairs Canada control.
The secretaries
embers of
the Public Santee Alliance of
Canada.
The strike affects 80,000 Metal

civil servants that includes Six
Nations
Officials said there could be fora
disruption of school services.
Teachers are members of the same
union but not on a strike route this
time. They are still in negotiations
and headed for arbitration.
The secretaries are expend to be
lo Bran.. picketing Thursday.

Schools are being given strike pro-

tmoi direction.
At some point a n official said, if
the secretaries choose to move then
picket line to a Six Nations schol,
they can effectively close Six

Nabs

Deed,*
+mana. schools

schools and

schools. The

the only two aboriginal eau
mun,ues in Canada still under federe

col control.
If the picketing hits Six Nations,
teachers will likely not mass the
picket lines. " could Nose the
schools," one ( federal employee
said.

Tie union group include dmm workers including scores , data
clerks, stenographers
anyone in the clerical field.

By Lynda Pawleys

Editor
Six Nations band council's lands
and re
h
gating hethera cemm
vninmó
ll or graded slope will be Me
least intrusive method of preventing c
and highway
from disturbing
s'
a burial site
along the QEW.
Ministry of Transportation
(MOT) officials told band council
they ere widening the QEW at
Hamilton near a burial site known
as Me Mint Julep site that was disroomed ín1990.
The remains of one person were
found in the area during construetion of the Red Hill onnec ion n
tamps that were rover completed.
Archeologist, Gary Wanda now
with Luna University, w
brought aInto
ss Me site. But
before the site could be completed
heed.
ramp construction was

Hammy+ Indian Affairs office
could effectively teems down.
Essential workers will be on
stream but the strike, if prolonged,
could affect any thing INAC touches including band councils programs,
fading issues, lands,
membership, estates.
All federal
offices
will be picketed .

rug
n
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Speech from the Throne promises help for aboriginal people
(Contmud fro, finer)
clean water, and in the incidence of
6586,162,6868
diseases such as diabetes.

agreed to measurable goals to
reduce these gaps and Meir corn¢

The Canada -Aboriginal Peoples
Roundtable held last April was
major step along s new path of
paMership and prosperity. The
government and aboriginal leaders

What could be more profound Man
targeting real change in the ate of
fetal alcohol syndrome and ken

pence.

suicide,
At their meeting on Sept 13 of ibis

yeas all first minlstem and aberigirut leaders took action. There, this
goverment undertook to provide
$700 million to encourage greater
aboriginal participation in the
health professions, to address
chronic diseases such as diabetes,
and to create
Aboriginal Health

o

Transition Fond to better adapt
existing health care anion b abo

Opal

needs.

The government is working toraher with aboriginal Canadian and
provincial and territorial go
to create the conditions for
long min development learning,

economic opportunity, and modem
institutions of aboriginal governana while respecting h
aí
rights and agreements. The Nam
mea and aboriginal people win
together developspecific qualityof-tiro indicators and a "Report
Card" to hold

Ipperwash Inquiry; tapes to be public ,witness present at shooting
(Continuedfromfront)
Simon. 31, spent the day recounting evenm of Sep... s and 6
1995, and will mntln11 when me
inquiry resumes Oct. 12.
Ile called the land
used to ccreate the park

tram.,

heed..

"We had no say m whit happened

our land," Simon told the
1wiry:
Deanna* to get he lad back
Pompled the Sept. 4, 1995, occurpotion of the park where building
keys were given to the natives by a
to

lad

mend.

two blood status he
on
the
saw
ground in the ma
e described

NOTICE
r

SIX NATIONS OF THE GRAND RIVER
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT TRUST
1a' General Election
2 (two) On- Reserve Trustees

where George had been shot. At
one point in his testimony, a beak
was called u he began to cry
Simon is Me first witness to testify
at the inquiry who was at the park
during the time of he shooting.
Ile said there we ro gus
"We never shot a M
or orb.

*Shia

Under crossexaminatioa he asked
whether guns would have been
considered for self-defence.
There were only sticks and bats In
the p st,

he

said.

They

vomit

akpled but carrying a bet in a

ea was common for elf defence
as natives bed been jumped" by

"
Justice Sidney Linden says be will
deliver -a decision On. 12 on when
he will release a mystery tape that
has been described as "explosive'

evidence.
NOMINATIONS- Saturday. October 21. 2009
Notice soh, gnu the a meeting of the electors of the Six Nations
Indian Band will be IYI* at the 1 C Hill School Cvmnasllm located
on 4" Line West of Chiefewod Read (emergency 01992) Lot 19 -19,
Troro Ode Village of Ohsweken, Ontario, on
the 23r1
da noon
MinO
of
resolve
9:00
ams
standard
nix
waned
1.1.
Omani.
standard new on the same day for the purpose of Nominating
Candidates for 2 (two) on- Reserve Board of Butte Mambas

Sm.,

Linden, who beads the Ippervash
inquiry into the 1995
hours a impassioned arguments
Wednesday on whether the tape
should be immediately released or
made pblie at a later date.
Lawyers for several
George's family and Me Chiefs of
Ontario have said the tape is so
important that it need*. Made

killing..

awed

IF THE SAME I5 REQUIRED

ADVANCED P011 Saturday November It 2104
Notice is hereby given to the electors of the Sá Nations Indian Band
an Advanced Poll will be held for the Election of I (two) on- Reserve
Board of Trustee Members, and the such poll will be open on
Sued, Me 13s (2LnteemM1l of November, :Para. Ne hoar of
lore aim standard time until 2,00 mat slanderddmeiathe afteraRernoon
on of the same day and will be held at thew, C Hill School tumid
t- Line West ofChie.wood Rod (emergency 01972) Lot 1214
Ilac In the Village of OMweken, Maio. and that the Chief
Electoral Polling Offices will immediately secure the ballots after the
close of the poll, and animism. Messe votes with Me Election results
on Saturday, the 2Uth (twentieth) day of November 2004.
IF THE SAME IS REQUIRED

FI.F4TOON

mad

d

paler them needed to refer motif.
idly to the comma of the tape.

Murray 111 perms, a George
family lawyer, argued It was mfair
to native Manes for the rape In
be kept undo amps
"The family believes that the story
or evidence Matis coming out now
cause adequately describe to the
public what is really important and
what redly went on," Klippeustein

aid.

,

For the family of Dudley George,
Ne judicial inquiry is looking like.

aasnld
ëewtyuproma

óFaaseryees

Presents a

----

Road Trip
to

BRANTWooD FARMS
Saturday, October 23, 2004
10:00 am - 3:30 pm

P01I:- Saturday. November 20, 2004

Notice is herby given to the Electors of the Six Nations median Band
that if necessary, a Poll will be held for Oro Election of 2 (two) onBoard om Treat.. Members of the aid band, and that such
poll wl
well be opo on Saturday Ns 2INh
day fNovember
2004 from 9:00 am. manikind rime and 100p.m. standard time in
the afternoon of the same day at the Six Nations Bingo Hell, loafed
on Pauline Johnson Road, No)h of Chiefswood Road and Regional
Road 254 (formerly Hwy sit. Lot Mil River Range, Onondaga
Two, Emergency Blue W593, and that the Chief Electoral Polling
Officer will amalgamate tiro votes east at the Ashamed Poll and the
Election Pon and declare the results ofthc Election

mare*

1

Ô

sit

public now_
It has been
that the tape
contains a conversation between
senior Ontario Provincial Police
officer at Ipperwash on the night
George was shot and a colleague at
the legislature.
Lawyers at the inquiry have had
da tape for weeks, but are prows
i
tram releasing it to the public.
Originally expected to be heard
behind closed dura the arguments
on the tapes were thrown open to
the public and media after lawyer
for the Ontario government object ed to closed session of public
inquiry.
Linden ruled the submissions
would .load in public except
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Band council to look at MTO plans to expand QEW near burial site

Secretaries on strike tomorrow, INAC could be shut down
(Continued fromfront))
Ibo as of midnight Wednesday

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS

lahed.

drama presented w stage "where
only one half of Me comma have
been pulled back," he said.
Linden shot back that the inquiry
has only started.
"There are many many days,
many many witnesses, many stories to tell. You can't tell. all in the
first week," he said.
Arguing against immediate
release, OPP lawyer Mark Sadler
said the p oncerecd
recognised
tape
is an
piece of evidence
for the inquiry.

Archeologist Charlton Carscailen
said the dig was nun completed,
it was covered over. He said Mry
did not know if Mere was more
Nan one burial located at the site.
Ile said based on the materials
food at the site it was deemed to
be

the Ontario cemeteries act
]hem w sy widening is under
way again, and MOT ens-women.
ml
Glenn 00100 said the
ministry wanted to make sure tie

era.

Iba

should he released

when

anbepm a the usrocontext by
argued n

á

media, he and
Peter Downcrd, lawyer for fanner
premier Mike Harris, said it was'.
the commission to decide the
timing of the taps' release, but if h
is done now lawyers should beady
to release other documents. fairly
show what the tape mean.
In testimony last Wednesday
native Marlin Simon said there was.
I steady escalation in ulnas
between police and natives when
Ipperwash Provincial Park w
occupied in September 1995.
Initially when the natives moved
M, Mey were given the keys to park
buildings by
of NatuaÍ
Resources staff and insimeted on
how M run the water reservoir, he
said

when alums were premed tu

eofM receivbWla

sobs
from

the

phone ah
pane

'red

mike offer telling Man
punch into ante offihe

...ow
alarms, he
atoms,

aid

However, Simon said mkt an one
ear Pad to ran
The Wittugo
Seek able.
pa -arse.
responded by pushing
IS the Plonk
rabic back on top
A short Arne

tide

booms

The maul is now registered under

I

doewhit s

unto
ammo

best and the least

sue m ee burial site. We
do wbteaa mies der community
there
Ile said Mere were sevens options
for band council to consider, to
help protect
g
the Site, including the
building of a retaining welt or a

rto

graded slope that might appear
more rural
"Regardless of which measure
you find acceptable i h regisered,
it s illegal te
Me re
said with a retaining wall they
will have to dig one to two metres
o the ground
grou
Theslope he said
would go over the existing grade.
Councillor Dave General, chairman of the lands and resource comm
e said he committee brought
..

I `a.

di..

r

these-

until for iö

m

information and cone
H
said, "1 Wink we e leaning more
to the slope than the walk It would
bore least inimsive of the con01 ,
5 , , ettling to have
any kind of construction going on.
We are leaning to being as natural

V

*rile
as

possible"

Councillor Cal Hill wanted to
know if the
osautme
Resource Centre had been consulted9
General told trim "no. The cotemittee has not talked to them but
Norman lambs was at the first
visit we had to the site. He was
willing to consider one of the
options."
said MTO had provided
Me Haudenaolh8 centre with the
information
an bra had not heard from

Moo

the.
He told the work being undertaken
wan not affected by Me a gthe
the Confederacy has with the ding
of Rama
iggens said May

reviewed
cod the Man
agreement and Fed
no problem with it "We teak Ne
we could
it Thee
was nothing
there that wer bring
proposed that we could find die
agreroble
h."
Dave
ve General told
Councillor D
council We agreement Ow
have

n problem

t

Glen

SIX NATION

MTO rePresort( e$oo nrpfoim

ll'

1

andoPn'osa available.

Coma,

be bothered."

Nations

the late Reg Hemy "We certainly
wouldn't have my problem wan
that if that's *Mat the

I

Mina,

facilitation

dement

we hid developed."
Ile said bud council "has signed
an agreement with Hamilton on
29115 through facilitation agree
mere We tie
with how
identified sires are treated."

cocoa

Archeologist
g
Charlton Cancanen
said technically the Mint Julep me
doesn't tell undo
tinder the agreements
with Hamilton woman spirit we are
working the same cony"
Councillor Ropy loath.n said he
panted de dab run slope .pion
to prevent road run off in the

f Mere

site
N0,tat
if Mare ü
is work dare +the site
sou
where will have beano

w they will

COMM

COMMUNITY NOTICE
GROUND WATER UPDATE
What

INFORMATION SESSION
On the Preliminary Findings regarding the Ground Water
Hydro -geological study.

no

longer

olo
de

Political adviser Melba Thomas
asked councillor Barb Harris if she
had
consulted
with
the
Confederacy abdm the burial.
Harris after explain g the
MTO work, said rifa ceremony was
needed '2 can et the people 1

October 14, 2004 from 7:00 p.m. to 8:30 p.m.

an answer

Water, water everywhere,
By Lynda Peerless

Editor
Aboriginal communities soya
Canada are fightiagfor clean water
supplies and at Six Nations with
major river on its doorstep, a lack
of clean water has become major
impediment to growth and health.
Bm experts told the Six Nations
Band experts . tan week, major say
ital upgrades are going to be needdto meet the next 20 year growth
span of he community.
And that mans upgrading or
replacing the existing water treatmerd pad

Band council wamldthe existing
plant has to be upgraded to meet á
day Moo( 287.7 lures or a maximum of 57.4 L.
The community is going to need
an additional storage capacity sysrem to meet fire requirements and
Mat could mean one or two more
elevated storage ta0m with storage
capacity to men the 20 yeomen1ty, Maf according to MOH guide lines wan, I8 m1.
And they have recommended
new 400 mm wehr main to be
amid to service the new dove,
proposed on Highway H.

ado

Band council elections on
(Continued firm fro n t page)
tool copy hp,

w Wet cal
cowl.

sear

in the m
are
October 23rd and so far some cmare making it known Ney
are seeking reeled* foci. as cm

ado

mine,
Already councillor Cal Hill has
announced he will seek reel.
dm Hill etas already served two
terns on council.
Councillor Dave Hill one he too
is seeking re- election. Hill has
rayed three terms.

tab.)1í1

Where:
Six Nations Community Hall.
Representatives in attendance:
Six Nations Council,
Six Nations Health Services,
Neegan- Burnside
And
Frazer Engineers

.

week

lot to

When:

coma,

Illigeris said oveeded
by the end of Novo.

Dave General said

lands and resources roll come back
to council with
recommendation
on which option to choose niter
onsulting with the Confederacy.
c General said band council may
want to see archeology stud.
maya Hid; who is overseeing Me
digs at Red Hill Creek Valley, to be
on site during the work.
Higgens said he had no problem
with having Hill on
eiso
m author site along
the QEW already. We welcome fins w
presenfe"
tire

said ceremonies had been
at the original discovery by

wan,

f/RE PREVENT/ON íEE,f °

.

as.

üe off.

Ha646,60 auaee council signed
with Hamilton included"alor the
information from the the Six

police

hm the police
returned
formation, some
carrying batons.
1e
seemed like they wanted to
pick fight," he said Simon said
e officer did most of the talking,
asking the natives who wanted to
be the fat. "He looks at Dudley
and
Dudley you are going to
be the first one
Simon said Dudley George then
threw and m the officer, face. ,

.

o

many none

e

r J

TEST MOO

Matt- 'IMAMS

Six Nations Fire Department is hosting an open house
from 9:00 till
at Fire Hall 41 on 00ober 6" to the
3:00. We are inviting the community to cone out and
meet the volunteers, look at the macle! equipment.
We also have pamphlets and prves to give away.

9

yy
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Remember Smoke Alarms save Lives
Be Fire Safe

dsj Throe Island News -
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(Continued from page 4)
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ass
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mm

get to continue to represent your voice.
The
bend coact) chief slid into a vacancy created by a
miry divided by a controversial economic development project Oat
ver Md a thurne to get off On ground.
But he cumin
hat as much to answer for task the
'rig 20 fired or moved) and we will heeager mse how May knmpeF
it
ver the pur Mme years and he spin they wt un IL
Ad don't forget tasse is also an
for Ceram
Rana trust) -membra. These are the people that are going to aree
eMOa 518 talion Imo fend now sitting in the bane. And ìf fir
board does plan to wen again. ( note of therm will have to
for pvat4at
.. hay lao wed haw
Ba
101
hrT nude in
Barare
Sis
goengm be fm
Sia
has ben bough
mm caw m
me
ors )erre
rod emme
ryubmo
to and
Iwwo.o
uoushurw thee ruled
and left R)9nd a umuAd ad rsuehd Sn
Ol cease the
pest time )caio
help. ad a.
bud
made op of 1404*

ih

m

cam

sana

eft..

h a,

am.

award.

during

leach

hare.

..none the prs

.im

lue

rsyTr0Fr.d-

...woo

.
Na.

ófran. fir w

romena

.d

y

heal

mail

m.....sicaa

eau..

ama pick
hocks
red a bed council that is willing to do what gevio u ..
haven't done. Wale to Ming the community together our
divide us. We need a bad coma willing to work towards
strong independent Sù Nations a
that means with the Cont.
Sodom,
without
a Six
using Rime funds to pay off its hills, v.vldb
fords./ in debt tuna has ever hem. Six Nations is more divided 01má
his ever been. six Nations Mimeo roam scandals bit its bud mare
in Mete past Bute years than it has ever seen.
And Sú Nations has vouched while its council used its public rep
office as a propaganda tool not
infamu1ion tool.
Six Nations needs leaders, to led them 6, a brighter.
hdcy.ohnt community and that's where our
««
coot
comes m. Business Seders need to yon considering coming for
oil « joining f
n'- the new band council revivc the old
Aevebpm
norm
m01ú.75 oS.Y
tale purpose is to
$inh and eprogra
economicc prosperity o she Nations."
We lase ono many ge
government
roman programs controlling m 114111 8
funding
IR subject b the whim of hac politicians al the Wm,
those

rot.

pm

abode,

d

0

buna,

..k

)

We

.ápa,hm

Redawunitty

wag..

bring Me community back inm
into

ourm

I

«a gown..
government

u!I\n.N,i
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Letters: Reader says its a season for giving thanks
and gives thanks to band council...sort of

. the &st,mto
F0ae1 ben Bush and Key and e
as dam know e O, whether
not .raro. Y.Lou eo be Mond into
an odor deem of if me Govan 0apd
d
new gos-

.

ta/

re:

the mmmmdNd
We need clung`

ADDRESS

for 2004
would like to say; Thanks to our
elected band council for the 29
people hired

r

named by

pews

49e 44494.14, who were terminated

dosing this term of courted.
Thanks to this council the
Ohsweken Hospital was demolished Here today gone tomorrow.
Thanks to this council Tourism
was terminated. BAND COUNCIL
gave $15,000.00
Brantford
Tourism while SN Tourism was
expected to be self supporting and
was doingjust that.
Thanks to Band Council giving
325,00000 to the Brantford
General, while our health services
are continuously being cu our
Dentist Gkaazes, LhaoPramor.
Thanks to Rand Council for
installing bonier. to keep People
off the council agenda by appointing SEO Paulette Tremblay as
..

b

-

bed bull

dog

scanning any
request to get on the agenda
Then toy don't even call to tell
yous they pulled you off .
Thank you for bypassing our
husk
who were pow place to
protect the TATHACUS STUCK.
make the decisions to
They were
not b sell, or what would be
Iaid.That is
moral job. Well,
our lawyer chief got
.ai
The council sold off Tahawa
stock without the trustee's
the
community's
We hove
no proof of where they spend the
money from the shares (no receipts
and how much and on whorl).
Thank you Band Council for
speeding SIS million on lawyers,
no itemized report
rout
except for page 38 in the 104 page
audit, the writing is so small a 6x

allo

asst

s

...ope

...ins

glass does not allow

you to read the report perhaps that
is why they paid a lawyer roared us
the election code. That was
absolutely unnecessary).
Thank you Bend Council for hie.
mg an openn udt meeting in 2W3
where the Auditor, finance dime.
Mr Tm Damaé and chair were
unable m amw r questions and
said they would gm
15
monk late, they have not

bibs.

armor. our eras.

Aortal of
this Audit

20 minutes was spent at
and the meeting was not important
enough for the Chief or majority of

councillors to be present
Thanks Band Council for removins a copy of the Haldimend Deed
Wm Me walls in the Band Council
where it hung for many years.
Thanks Band Council for imam
rra. piece of
the 491,
grounds, the "old seed building"
os. by the farmers association
middle Confed9rym the time the
tord council was being put
n. The Historical Ass«hation
offered to rebuild this piece of hisat
council berry
were refused by council who tore.
down to make more parking apace,

luau fn.

eke.

shame shame.

for

!,Miner

elder to shut up and
sit down four times consecuevely
in an open council meeting Mire
the school. Your mother must have
been proud of you all that fall day
Thanks Chief and council for pmaiding our
uncillors with a jr
councillor tolead the while you
were in Australia and
He was directed to calla

burner

lion.
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Included in this report is
Checklist of ,,
with respect to llhin Council'.
Seven Undertakings and Five
priorities. This Checkda indicates
that all were successfully comon,

are,.....

was particularly interested in
Undertaking %4, which is listed in
1

this repon as an Independent
Complaints Mechanism.
I mwersmnd that this 404044115g
otiglnally 6mmhed'to the ¢slabRehm,04 of an independent conPlaints system to deal with any
member of the public who feels
they have been unfairly treated by
Council or staff acting on 794*
behalf+ I feel that I, along with

t., cdbgoc. have been unfairly
treated by staff acting on behalf

of

Council with meat. ben stoma
for the Information Gathering
Working Group.
Since his Undertaking 14 was
successfully completed,I caned the
Council Adminiawhon Office to
speak to the Complaints Officer. I
ass told that there was no
Complaints Officer Ism Mete was a
study done on an Independent
Complaints System. l then went
back to the report and checked
Undenaldng 44 on Page 5 of this
report I noted Oat in the first paregraph it mates "Council is pleased

a lot one here with de Seneca
Nation Party being led by
Snyder, a former
who
served two terms, facing off
against independent candidate and
a former president Cyrus
Schindler, the master mine behind

rend*

1.1

Bar.
.

Govern..
Of

the compacts Ben launched he
unity's two success.W casioss.

° Schindler announced Monday

he

will seek election on as an boorodent after losing to Snyder by
primary here lay
week Cynu M. Schindler l,,
beaten by Snyder w Monday's

Just 62 votes in

a

Seneca Party primary on Friday
announced plans to launch an
independent bid for thepnsidency
in November.
The ¢Seam° is being holy
watched by surrounding cities
where over N000 people are
payed in the Seneca Nations

asinos'
candidates support

, Both

he

nos

try

have different ideas on how

to run their

casino,
heard tom countless cot

"I have
meshy people over the past week
hat Ne Seen Nation needs to
keep moving forward with the
course wove agreed upon and puts
sued," Schindler said. We have 4
get away from politics based on

casi-

Ile was told

about the bad water, he said
the community.

loth.

TANS Roberta for geeing

cm.

nor

unity members to sign pledge
to help you if you aud they gotwb
office. That sure war
ara one sided
en to mop.
council, seven
mop
the Chief
in what ever she wanted end 3 -5
left whistling. We can see why we
are in the mess we are in with $15

GouvememOnt
du Canada

Canatla

The Government of Canada recently committed an additional $700 million
over 5 years to meet the health needs of Aboriginal people, including
Fist Nations, Inuit and Métis, which brings the total investment to over
$10 billion. This additional money will be used to:

Improve health services to better meet the needs
of Aboriginal peoples

In addition, the Prime Minister, Premiers and
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president," Snyder said. 'The casino is such* strong
ong element for him,
and it seems to me and other that
maybe Mere is w
hen . we
should not know atom."
When
use might be,
Snyder add., don't know, but 511
find our when I'm elected. I'll open
the books, and the Seneca people
will know exactly what the cos
are doing management wise md

o

the Item& of all;" he
said. Schindler served us president
when it agreed on a
of the
gambhg compact with the state
ago. He is now a mid
nvo
uuyears
c
and chairman of Seneca
Gaming, he board that oversees

of life for

don

f

early childhood development

Me Senecai gambling empire.
Snyder sap he would remove
Brown oNy when the time is right

Aboriginal Leaders have
agreed on the need to develop a blueprint to improve health services
and improve the overall health of Aboriginal Peoples.

''Mickey knows hú job

man.
will
e

only
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it

pee

Soma

be sifting as Ors chief exeouofficer of the States Gaming

ty

dream,

ht's

-the,

nee

the dream of

the Seneca peoples
New Jersey native who
het, the
lwima build its

INN.

al

Foxwds Casino empire in
Cord.dut. says he has no intention of slaying beyond 2007, when
his contract expires. At that tare,
his base salary is scheduled to
increase
million, w.Ma
bums Mat could hit $400,000.
and ho
bonus
Last boa his

AI

to see

is not

and that mw day

Carp," Snyder mid.

f

,..d..6 .f mgr
In order to foster public discussion of
Greed River Mer
Bland News welcome. all opinion nieces

k

nitles.
"I wain to help shape a future that
will strengthen our nation's quality

maternal and child health
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copy of the 0-Can Health Care 10 -Year Action Plan
1
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mina

diabetes

Glance. oat
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bd.

suicide prevention
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Schindler says he is running in

m

Thank you Chief and councillors

promises that can't be kept and
false a
s
that discredit
0)45.
good
people."
Snyder has said he
to
remove Mickey Brown as chief
executive officer of he Senecas'
gambling enterprises.
Bread he wants to promote
Senecas u, upper-echelon casino
Ohs

hopes of creating economic oppoe
for the ration and mength-

Support health promotion and disease prevention programs
that focus on

bpbd

Alva Marlin

find this misleading.
Am Hill
I

financially"

Increase the number of Aboriginal doctors, nurses
and other health professionals in Aboriginal communities

b

POP web

be true.

secret agenda
with
Me tribe's two gambling casinos, in
Niagara Falls and Salamanca.
"Cy, I hate to say his, has close
ties to the higher -ups in the casinos, and it is making it impossible
for him not to seek the office of the

What Canada's New Health Care
Investment Means to Aboriginal Peoples

dames -.

f

h..

Report can provide the framework
for developing a process ".
1ws this Undertaking been sueessfully completed or not,
5 The mhos of the report would
have us believes O4e, lug lowe,er, when tested it does not appear to

neon..

Thank you Bard Cacti for your Union
2,95(0.4 committee; ben where is Thanks to the Chief and Council
h?
Gone with the doh doh bird.
plus guvemmce committee who
But it
as good as the ' spent time on the till protesting,
Ombudsman idea, the,
came home and said we beat them.
they could do was talk, the foal
final You did not The Bill died when
decision was hoarded by council. an electron was called. Further you
So this committee was entirely
attended Ottawa
protest the
unnecessary as it had no teeth.
Institutions Are. C19, at our
Think you Band Conrail for help- expense when all the thine this
ling yourselves to Rama funds for
issue woo
the had your
the use of the environment officer
choke m john or not
who immediately went out and
Dunk you to the person spry.
bought an 380.000.00 pickup truck sons who raw as an election ad the
Aenvhronment1 article `A1 OMBUDSMAN from
sporting. n
on it's doom. You Went
tclass HELL" primed in the Turtle Island
Thank you Band Council hr hav- News during the last election comtry an open forum on choosing the pay. Little did we know this was
Rana Boar. You moved Ma after
precursor to what awaited o4
you were notified the community
Murk you
all the caching sea.
had voted members in for the
ling you unconsciously suppled to
mistake
Rama board.
the ITN. That was he
made,
Thanks Roberta for the costly lea.
the council
not providing
n when bad awed passed a reso- interviews to the loss, paper. They
lotion to keep paying you while get he news where they cam It
pour= for the AIN. You deserved made the Tun. Island News the
best ever I for one am very Murk.
to lose, even Coon Come maimed
from office to run, but rm
RA this is coming to an end

f

hoe..

er,Ifurhernotedhatthelastpvegraph reads "It is
that ad,

Snyder immediately taloned
whether Schindler had some sort of

hyde

ride

to report that the meek has been
completed and this system has been
developed ". As I read ono
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Youth advisory council formed wants to
promote positive image of youth

L

She said the commission has received $750,000 in funding to cuminue. The money, however, hasn't made its way to commission coffers

yet. Band Council senior executive officer Paulo. Tremblay said her
office is still working out memorandum of understanding with the
conunission corder transfer the fuMiag. Montour said the commission working
school modern attendance allowance
a policy
maximize involvement at the secondary level that will help
the students with different coop programs," She said they were May
allotting startup funding to each seondny student Each Six Nations
student enrolled in a secondary school receives $50 to help start

W

Forestry apply, for funds

Ile Six Nations forestry
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they
can speak up f they wee to or ay
what they want and
be afraid
they'll be criticized," she said
Rmm' Jonathan said they hope to
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the meetings are
taking Pace al GREAT because,
"Cana really no lace in our commend. for the youth to nevi o to
go. We don't have a place. It's an
issue
until wed+ to address
m the forure leaders of our comma.

Jonathan

Hill

w. ill,

.,anion

She said she expects they

will

Six Nations band councillor
seemed surprised
When councillor Carl Hdl asked
het how the opening of the
General Hospital's new
wing we. recently. Susan Porto
attended for band council chief
Roberta Jmalemn who was in

Suss Porter

do á

apri

lot of teaching out to other
Mims as well
For more information you can
reach Brandi at GREAT at 4452222 or Lauren .753-04..
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Wilfrid Laurier University:
Brantford
Dr. Bruce Morito
Athabasca University
Centre for Global and Social Analysis

Title:
First Nation/British Crown Tradition:
Mutual Respect and the Covenant Chain
Wednesday, October 13
7:00 pm
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NORTE BAY -- The Anisbinabek
Nation will be holding
special
lead Council Assembly in Nord
Bay, starting toMy to elect
new
Grand Council Chief for their
member. First Nations.
The elections will fill the vacancy
created by the
donna
um of Earl Commando, who was
elected to the post in May, 2003.
Commando submitted his reamm the UOI hoard in Garden

warty.

River In Algol
In accepting it, the board cow
stud with a recommendation by
specially-constituted
re Circle
of Elders and W
regaining
Commando's
usa of a

oe
per..

loci,

b eddy

decision, Toulouse, in
instructed
cted by
ilia board to act in the absence of a
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Six Nations Police briefs

sup

`

Local pone one of two charged
inv theft °fan all te
vehicle.

train and

3hitobadmutila tae

Poke have arrested .Randy Lee
Mansell, 24, of Ohsweken for
possession of stols property and
Mathew Richard Hill, 26, of
Wilsonville for possession of
stolen poppy and driving with

use the

mbar
model to increase the
umber of aboriginal medical studean
Carlow said it's important a
begin encouraging wo
students
to disk posse the media
pddbl cosec choice.
She said the plan also includes
Six
a tio-premed program
Six Nations
Polytechnic

pee

suspended license.
Police said two
Were
stopped when police, on ` routine
patrol, spotted two men riding an
ATV in the area of First Line
Road and Seneca Road. Police
a
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Amshinabek Nation, and
trod our best wishes to him in
the future."
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sensu

Anishenabek,"

Earl Command.
Gand Cl Iron

of

path

,

Councillors (2 per District)
and 1 (one) Chief

hospital's renovations.

at

released on a Promise to Appear.
Ponde said a court rime rem sot
for November It in the criminal
division of the Ontaño Court of
Justice in Brantford, Ontario.

12 (twelve)

ugly

specials!
Call Theda

mid they slopped the two men
beau
they
wearin g
hehnets. On closer investigation,
police said, the 2003 silver
Polaris ATV had been report.
stolen to the Hamilton Police
Service.
The two men wee

SIX NATIONS OF THE GRAND RIVER
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hers wanted to
know how the event went. He
aid, he asked because most band
give a report
moon.
of some kind when they attend
mom or travel on behalf of the

For
Election
advertising

pus

NOTICE

It went fine"

band conned was
Sartori to attend the opening Six
Nations donated $25,010 cos year
feet usa Rana fends towards the

'alive'

were

medical schools in Ontario. The
steering committee hasn't m etas

SIX NATIONS COUNCIL
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Hill told her

miry.

(L_hm

the

Commanda earlier issued an alma
o
to all Chiefs for what he
temed bad judgment", and noted
that he had repaid his creditca.
debt before the issue was even
raised in board discussions
Ou board has regretfully accept
ed
the
resignation of Earl
Commando and we need to get on
with the important business of
mosmg
forward
with`m the
Ani h' b k Melon, political
agenda," said Nelson Toulouse,
x,
In
gout'
Chief.
Come

want to

Six Nations

M

UOI- issued credit card.

Councillor Hill hooked at her and
aid, "anything else." Porter told
hear

Carlow said We program would
get nive students ready to enter
premed programs at the venous

Carlow said Ontario Health
Minister Bleeps Smithemmn and
Ontario Minister of Training,
t ùlleres and
'We Mary

Election for new Grand Council Chief, Commanda resigns

fine."

ldm else do you
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was formed aeam
the symposium and
the three members are Roberta
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Carlow executive
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Washington D.C.,. at the time.
Porter told him the opening "went
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2120 Vision Symposium was sucwas and 'things are a go." Carlow
said its necessary have _Dort

the two day 02
held at 2 Six

Vision Symposium

said They are hoping to get

more youth involved. "We need to
hear from our
out
what [ey think we need
be involved in. What they want to
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department
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fy the Red Oak sonatati e Six Nations. Council dal not comments
what the Red oak
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Blood quantum letters tth on held!
Six Nation members looking for a blood quantum
from the
band membership office will have to wait
little longer. Chaiperwn
Glenda Porter had pot the item of the quantum letters on last
Tuesday's council agenda but it was pulled off by Senior Executive
Officer Paulette Tremblay. Porter questioned why the item want on
the agenda at the star of the meeting Tremblay mid her she do d not
have time to review the proposed policy before it came to council its
she pdkd it from the agenda. `All policy papers have to oe reviewed
before coming to council," the told den. "We have to make sure ifs in
compliance. That's the prom..- Penn said while she would agree
time. I'm not satisfied that It was pulled off.'
it
Six Natlons members haven't been able to get blood quantum letters
for mare than a year. The letters are needed to get a social security
ten letter by a band lawyer, to
card to work in the U.S.. A
replace the previously accept. letters, was rejected by IIS..100100'

.

ronment for them. So they

off.

yn.

e"We have a lot of youth with a lot
of ideas but they're too scared to
speak up. pot
what they want to
Our meetings me a safe envi-

of

The resuhs

need to der," she said.

M1

Gender
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Staff Reporter

Sù Nations Band Council accepted the second quarterly report of its
education commission last Tuesday night. Chairperson
Montour told band council negotiations for the take over of education
art "much more productive now that Alan Rostock senior hovesmenal relations officer had become involve,. is very waling to work
with and around MAC policy to get what we feel we need to deiob per

Ne.

Ro

By Edna

Council accepts commission report

They aren't really sure who they
will be advising or even If anyone
will listen but a handful of Six
youth have decided to take
control
rolofthen own voice here.
The council, that grew out of
Grand River Employment and
Training Centre's (ORE.) Youth
leadership conference, is made up
of five youth ranging In age form
13 to Red early 20's.
A shy Lauren Hill, spokesperson
for the group said they hope m get
more youth involved.
e want more people involved
and speaking up,"
She said the group meets in the
EAI'
atrium
Wednesday

Local
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Money one obstacle in training and recruitment of native physicians

Band Council Briefs

By Lynda POwlev
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Brantford Blast open hockey season with 3 -2 loss to Dundas Real McCoys
Snood. Martin

minute left on the clock.
Ile got amiss from Tyler Pelmn

Spores Reporter

BRANTFORD- The Brantford
Blast hosted their season opener
Friday
at the Brantford Civic
and last 3 -2 to Dundas Real
McCoys.
Over 300 people gathered into the
Brantford Civic Centro to watch
Brantford Blast's
game of the
season after a summer off
Six Nations'
own
Craig
MacDonald and Chardon Hill suit-

r,It

B

!

ed up again for the Blast.

19

°nodes was the first to score at
Pi23 on a power play
Brantford, Cary Waring war In
the penalty serving a two minute

MOM. peed,.
p

Period one remained scoreless for
Brantford until Waring mo
one
power play with jug over ne

and

Ibn

I0

l;& INNS

I

d

Ä10

I=W
K

received a two minute
and a 10 minute

roupd.g penalty

6
.'

it

off

misconduct with jurt 2:17 IA on
the cock in she
With Brantford leading going
going nto
We Wied period loon tame fought

*pried

M score.

Brainard tried to
gm Iced
Dundashiedatie thegmeor

and

rake the lead.

and

1

d. Bra

Noon

Ile

ntaef
Mast early on
earned seven poins m the
played (Pham by Samantha Martin)

Mhos,

A.

l/ gam. he
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anm
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HEALTHY

JUDY WITHIN
Man 11.11 Koolusa

CAS

Dm

.

pm

r

7.

fi..

00 finished
the season with nine points. Hill

finished the reason with seven
points ad Chad Hill,
not
Fridey'a
finished the
with one paint in Me polo
games he played.
the Blast's players ended
Top 20 Players
Polli1 list.
They were Paul Pollil0, Waring.

o
son

Moo

alas

Gris. Non. Or-an
McIntosh. Mike Burgoyne and
McIntosh.

Hey
Coaches!
If you

want us to

cover your team in the
Turtle Island News
just submit your team
schedules or scores to
our sports department

Phone: (519)4450868

Far

(519)445 -0865

or email:

R.

ADULT Drop lo
D
Monday, a 100 pm C. I.L. Thomas fo Is 00
WOMEN'S Drop-In VOLLEYBAIT
rowed.
ONO pm
LC. Hill, f is S00.
SON'S DROP-IN BASKETBALL Starts on OCoberóh al
pm( IL Humes.
NOON HOUR PUBLIC SKATER - will be held on Mondays, Wednesdays d Friday.
SATURDAYS PUBLIC SKATES -are finer 7-.0 m rare ng Saturde OM ber 16, 200A

five

hú Nations'

RAH.,

-star,

zen

Dodo ended the Benson with
points.

SNMHA

axe
'

four games.

games and nad

I

m

m

M.

11

445-4311

CLOSED

>IIdPm how

11p m-1,20 am

16 games. las

Moto by

than.

Brad

Thanksgiving

t

3 -2

'00

FOR INFORMATION CALL (519)

...SC

Midget

N

J

,Iona

finished the
fi
fifth
place ahead of
Dardas with 37 points. Thy won
season

season

4pm

Bantam
m

Dundee won the game
final score.

ov

oe000

Peewee

f

ñmu

BNBC

m assist Am Paul loom.
fr0N baron to get the nee
goal but unfortunately Dundas'
goalie Wayne Cowley dira them
out ber the gad period.

`)

Is..

Early on in Ide herd period
Dundee Ryan Lind, wad
tying the guts at the 1:53 mark
with rings from Gerald Morality
and Bobby Soon
The WU and cans
dh
came from DUPaulLaw Ellis with

dril peño,

muting Wednesday October

13

2004.

sports@
thèTU ill, island ,leas. c
oar

me.I feel it was a little premature.
01h00 no Mat they didn't give me
more

Hayward, 38, was hired at

We end

of last season and wo
w
former
profrssioonl player n various
leagues Ra 15 yams.
said an along it was going to
take a month or two to get th team

and goal short handed weed an
'
from Full.
Wild 42 seconds left on the clock
in the thud period Brantford called
e time out Radom, some moving

straightened

Macho

inter.

roo

out"

has stepped in as the

oath until they find the

dope coach.

Guelph took advantage of the time
out coming up with scoring grab
gas of their own.

Six Nation' Dean lint payed Ake first
gamer. wag he Golden genies.Saturday night and Sunday after
noon ferpaying ú .', summer hockey league. IN earned one goal and one assist in Me two weekend
games. (Photo by Samantha Martin)
By Samantha )loom
That goal was answered by Owen
play early an in the third period
.moo Reporter
Sound at 5:50 with a goal from with shat from Pawlowski.
BRANTFORD- The Brantford
was
ewer
and
Golden Eagles lad. busy weekend Shawn Walker and Tyler Gibbons.
ONO do Ord moo urea goal
hosting Owen Sound Saturday
last 18 seconds later Golden
from MacLeod.
night and Guelph Sony at Ile Eagles' Geoff Fullerton scored the
The final goal was an empty net
Brantford Civic Centre.
tying goal with asses. from Andy goal when teach Rick Hayward
Saturday night Ils Golden Eagles
Soot and Mike McKinley.
made Ide decision. pull the goalie
hosted Owen Sound and lost with a
Two minutes later at 8,10 lohrmy to get the extra man advantage..
wort.
Dhaka scored the Golden Eagles'
The Golden Eagles one).
6 FRSt period scoring got off to an
lead goal with asses. from lay
They didn't have much time to
early start with Owen Sounds' gal
Gram -Hose end Nathan Gilchrist.
dwell on Saturday's loss because
from Ryan Amyotat the 3:27 mart.
lust past mid way through the peri- they were back in action again on
Unfortunately it was the only goal od, Owen Sound's Pawlowski tied Sunday hosting Guelph.
that w
scored
cored and the Eagles
the game again at 3 -3 win assists
The first period remained scoreless
wem
to the the second period
from Mike MacLeod and Walker.
for Brantford but Guelph went on
mailing 0-1.
The third period won't a
two goals.
The second period was. different favourable for the Golden Eagles
The first at the five minute mark.
story who S. Nations' Dean Hen as Me mood period.
The second goal was power play
scored his first goal with the
Owen Sound scared three mangoal off of Stun. Naylor's two
Eagles
after
Golden
being tripped
erect
goals,
shutting
t
cross checking penalty.
and sliding the puck into the net at
Brantford.
The second period ,ono with
the 145 mark tying the game.
The fins[ goal came on a power Guelph's Justin Gibson scoring

time,

non

flay mains season opener

de

er Brims Risreao Baia.
"I think we were headed in the
right direction but we just weren't
getting the job done," Hayward
said. "1 just wish rd had more

With Gilchrist still in the box and
Naylor out of the box, the Golden
Eagles' McKinley spored their sec-

Vi

w

better off now Man we
year, except for Me far,

we have better uniforms maahetter dressing room,"genemlmanag-

p011dt5.

1/.

1

10

g defense

rem

tree lass

Guelph stated the scoring again in
Me third
Me 42 second
mark on
power play off of a
bench minor penalty being served
by Naylor and Gilchrist, roughing

i
S1

el en Ina slioaldeel ply
Craig MacDonald (centre
but Dina. came out an Op wig a close 3-2 win after u
Samantha Marlin)

Hayward was Ira go.

poole

4

_

After the Eagles' losses over the
weekend,
head
coach
Rick

Mike Semen

1

'

fired

ACoach

Twenty-nine seconds
later
Guelph's Tom Bogor scored their
touts goal, keeping Weir duce
goal Imdintact.
With the Eagles trailing Guelph 4going into the third period. !deer
needed to sore,

p

Ono

-

in a ten team league.

and Gilchrist.

lly<

min. pen..

Guelph defeated Brantford wild a
of 6 -2 makeup Me Eagles'
record 2 -6 giving them ninth place
score

I

was assisted by

of

,

lo.

early on es OUR giving noels."
[Idle goal lead.
It looked like ìt might be another
shut out period but the Golden
Eagles' than[ -Hosescored with
-'left on the clack.

;

.1

_

-1

am.

-

-

Varron tying the game at

going into Me second period.
The second period was evenly
played bra it was Brantford who
out scored Dundas 1-0 taking the
lead going into the third period.
That goal came on a power play
from assistant captain Wayne Moo
with assists from Dean McIntosh
and Colin Anders.
Brantford also racked up six minutes in the pantry box with two
going to Mon for
elbowing, and Vernon and Brad
Saint for roughing
Saint's roughing penalty ono
after a fight with Dundee' Brett
1

-

i

2

9

Brantford Golden Eagles lose weekend games and coach

311ií)/.NGttIBYfihy

By

Saure
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Team Game
Sheets or
Results

r

`7VJS rVV

!Orf,gSll
WEEK of October 6' to October
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday
yir,,aurnery
oat..
Ch. Doorittl
Vince Hill

from and event are
always welcome from
Past games. To submit
your team scores simply fax to

Turtle Island News
Sports Dept.
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Cross -country races held at Chiefswood Park for elementary school kids

i,
_

?

c

F

Elders remember Childhood Thanksgivings
By

e.

Edrm. Gander

Staff reporter

of childhood
usually revolves moral the holidays as families get together to
missy not Qtly each others compsny, but partake of all He delicious,
delicacies Thanksgiving has to
offer. lust close your eyes and
remember the aroma of baking
pies. bubbling gravy and sucoWent
roast turkey -eh, yummy.
I decided tp find out what the
elders of the community remembared about the holiday if it was
celebrated or not, so I went to the
Iroquois Lodge in Ohsweken to
The best memories

*.

.

)

1hegu4.Smld'1sMoHb«,e.naMSw- tAlotW `,e ,
the

,

..mmnndothe begMning

e!

laMmsB'e race.

n..neweredner-narr/..
.aged a Fr crossed thefnirh4
Vol.

reacher sir Johmon. !Photo.

n rem end
ad of (Mime N.

A benrantna

Mown,

Resident Edna kickers, 91, an
Onondaga said her family didn't
make
big thing out of
Thanksgiving, for it was
time to enjoy "what we were lgoing
le
Smiling the gray-haired
,
elder said bar favorite food wen

-

Jason Moran raced in the OW
metre category, which led Aim
pot hc rtes,,, whii a ed Mtn

were being brought roto the large,
bright rring -room, so I decided
o speak to couple
teers abortt their Thanksgiving
memories.
Bette
Johnson
Trscaarora of Bear Clan said she
really remember her par-

die slop

fourth place.
Some of the children had to ran down the
the age group.

,

hill

to the

river and back in

2000
Baya:
1st Sheldon
General)

Hill (Emily

10:00 am

Traditional Specialists

Recur*. LongBows/

Seltbows
Shooting Accessories /Gloves/
Arm Guards/ Tabs/ Quivers/
Blinds/ Tree Stands/ Custom
Strings

Also
Custom Made - wooden/ Aluminum/ Carbon

Arrows Available

583 Chiefswood Road

C.

2nd Bronson Hill (Oliver M
Smith)
3rd Marshal Pow less (IT
Thamar)
Garb:
Bom
1st
Kennedy
Mary
d Taylor Hill (0.M .S.)
(Jamieson)
3rd Aliya Li

.)

Ouse River Archery
Saturday October 9 *, 2004

1999
Bays:

...

Boys:
1st 11a0.....(11,1-1
Vernon RE (Kawenniro)
310 Gorey Matin (Jamieson)

[uh
In

tory Mill

(ILT)

Ponce

1st

boom

DECO

god Shape Henry OTT)
3rd Davin Whitlow (EGO)
1strs:

IONS)

1st /oldie

tad Hale, Mna (o
lash ilt (OMS)

399H
Baya:
hat Ea, Green
lad Sidney Powlcss ITEM
rawehoka Nanticoke -Hill

3.

Girln:io)

a

Bay

Lukas remembers achild-

will

heel led
¡Photo by Edna

°

panel

-

Turtle Island
News

wishes everyone a
\
Safe and Happy
t... Thanksgiving

Boyn:

j

O

Girls::

CA ruin (ILE)

1st Andrew

Eva Williams
from Six Nations said
what she remembers about the ht.
tray was going to church and
friends and relatives would come
for a big dirmer. Smiling, she said,
her mother would prepare a goose.
or fried chicken but rarely would
they have turkey. Willis. said
her favorite food her mother would
make was Nd nn cookie slathered
with homemade strawberry jam yummy.
Smiling she said, her mother used
lots of brown sugar, boner and
fresh buttermilk when making her
cookies.
Spending the early morning with
Ellie Brant
Mohawk of Six
Nations in her cozy home nestled
in among a grove ofirees, she said.
what she remembered most about
thanksgiving m a child was her
mothers stuffed squash.
Smiling, Burnt said, her mother
would get prat. big, blue squash.
cut it
hall scoop out the seeds
and stuff it with a meet mixture of
oniar
celery.

Winkling

Bombe, (ECG)

((r

1st Carey Leigh Thomas (ECG)
lad Kristen Bomber, Hut)
3rd Emily Porter (ITT)

didn't like celery

Girls:
1

2nd

Rachel

e

,"

300 Natasha

4

M.)

flab, ALTI)

lamer

Pow)

,

she said, she

as a

child even

though i was seasonal and not
available t
the year she
still didn't like It, although, uses it
her cooking now.
Brant said, she only eats game

...hot

own

h

r sues,

d

and when she can get it caribou
big pot of soup simmers on her
while we sit on her front
porch enjoying the crisp, early,
autumn air.
Turning me, she said, m a child
she enjoyed listening to the adults
tell stories, such as the "great war
and shed ask all kinds of ques-

tions
it
Later she added she and MUM
her grandfalings would swing
then hoes and land in
bay
mood stared there.
fun,
.Smiling, she said,
of the
generally they stayed
way, while her mother and glad-

r

ilia.

,

(IC

Dray (KM

br

,"
J+y4y

ybrif 7_
-A

J

. J

mother pre
he
ay
A simmering. potroof soup on
Bran
contained mas
bones, anions, celery and nothing
elm. She explaMed a Is pound,

mas
slowly at

lb

ore

deem for
for bout

3

hour then left to sit for another
hour before carving. Slowly is
good word to remember, when it
comes to cooking.
Smiling, Brant said, she makes her
stuffing with mashed potatoes,
mama celery, sage and nothing
else, for she does use salt, but
does use lemon pepper in her cookMg.
To make gravy, she emphasized,
use a couple of tablespoons of

°our, or cornstarch, drippings ass

lark salt and then simmer
until the desired consistency. Brant
said for big occasions she likes to
prepare a bean salad. Smiling, she
said, for the bean salad dressing
very

she uses one cup vinegar,
cup of sugar, quartera cup

bars
of oil

variety of beam,
boa well into
such as .dens yellow, hick peas
and kidney beans.
When cooking. she said, any kind
of game meat she uses her startdads of mum and celery.
Fora variety hen's a tasty, stuffing

aery

rcc
tan sun
stalks
chopped,, add 3/4 ofmmaverage sin
spanish

onion

*used

nib

will

add flavour m well as
oìsmR
Next you need I and e half loaves
.10101 bread. Ym mw break up
the bread into small pieces Now

comes the real secret pork bolo
fast sausage.
One will suffice. spies are next 3
tblsp of ground sage and lady hike

adore

tblsp of chicken
with 3l4 cups of water add it to the
2

mú wind your hands. Yes
your bands just like your kneading
dough.
rest and

Herds one last trick, stuff your
bird between the akin and the meat
and watch Co juices Bow.
romaine
A nice dressing for
withal,,
chopped
red
salad begins

onion.

et

-raise

" half-e -cup of vinegar,
half acup of oil sugar to taste,
pinch of salt and a dash of red pep range,

placer blender and
puree grad liquefied and epistle
over clean, dry, romaine leaven
tom and sure,
celebrate, m
No mates
you
enjoy the day filled
with family, hood food.
per Sakes

Nao.
helm
debt.

Happy lbaWagiving to everyone

Computing Solutions for Today's Business

1991

Ilia

!Rw

!COMP COMPILITERS

god Ashtin Skye-Powless (ILS)
3rd Randy Manin (I-C ICI)

1st

her nose

of

Sarah Green (II,T
red Iheri Johnso,(ILf)
Sed
199

and family.

Par.

part the "store bought bird." Betty
Porte another volunteer at the
lodge said her family didn't have
turkey, but had "roast clarke.
smiling, Porter
as
child her
favoni e food ws'dsweet
because this was the only time of
year they were available. A larger
smile appears on her face as
Porter
emphasized,
another
favor, was pumpkin pie with
pure, homemade, maple syrup drizyam. The
sled m
p. Yuen
maple syrup, she added was made

,4I

1

2nd Landon Martin (JC10
3rd loey Jamieson (OMS)

2nd Marty Squire- Miller

wild bird more than its contra-

Edna

4

Volunteer

Joys the flavour of Tacoma

ads

191

2nd Shawnee pan m son
King)
(Lloyd
Jed Halal Longbar (ILT)

ram.

the

:711111;°

bought syrup.

-

Boys:

(.1Spear nil

she adds, she

(ILT)

la

Boys:

wild turkey, which they usually
have for Thanksgiving Smiling,

1

Longboat

Kura. Martin (OMS)
3rd Darnel ICl/hawk (OMS)
GMh:
remHill- Hariia

the

1

1st Caytlen Holley GET)
god Kyue Thomas (ECG)
3rd Summer Skye OLT)
1995
Boys:
1st Brendan Beaker, (ECG)

Skye (FCC)

2nd liana lInCeI, (ECG)
3rd Kayla Whirl, 11,1111

,)

iyde (FCC)
Alex
Henry
OLT)_
3rd

(Tome

1e

. Di Grace Montour (ECG,
Wane (ECGI
Kr aW'(ECG,
led
e Wier ((PASI

2nd Cule

2n

h

hunts

from her fathers, awn maple trees.
Porter said only -- pure, maple
syrup was to be used as topping for
pumpkin pie and not -- the stare

at

Ist 1
Powleas (II.T/
2nd Harveniyohrta Green OIT)

(ECG)

1996

Boys:

3rd Philip
Gb :

,

lad Shmia Anderson OLT)
3rd Fawn

(Kawenm ia)

-

Girl

1st

let Larisa

h
Andie Bomberey end eiay iey Nanin rare for the
kindergarten run.Monday morning.

1997

cool,

c

adds, she has a son who

BMoar

her mothers"dry co soup,, was
sure
good leaning forward,
kickers said, as kids she and her
sibling would ace around her parents tams and play Salter hide -ingoweek. Smiling, she added, her
children's *mire food was Zum
and scone.
II was lunch time and the residena

-1

making a
foss
over
TlaNmgiving, for thsy didn't have
°big chars- Although, Johnson

1!

The Scrambler

TV CHANNELS LIKE YOU HAVE NEVER SEEN!'
*On Screen TV Guides *Remote Control
*Recording Features * No Cards *No Monthly fees,

www.koberanet

519

672 -3443

ME VISIT OUR DISPLAYROOM AT 330 WELLINGTON RD. SOUTH, LONDON
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reesrTips for a healthy Thanksgiving Day dinner
FOR THOSE WITH DIAA
RETES'
theft skip meals to save room for
the hig Thanksgiving meal. If you
lake medication or Msulin for diabares, try to keep the amount of
high -carbohydrate foods W same
as n other days to avoid swings
n blood sugar.
Make wise choices when fixing

your plate. Fill hell with bright
colored vegetables, add Ran meats,
and control portions of s t a rc h y
surfing and m
I,w.a,

Hakesweet

prom

m

forgo the candied yams.

Wit skins

Instead of sugar -laden pies, vy
fresh berries with a scoop of
frozen Yogurt or sorbet
FOR THOSE WITH HIGH -

noon rtmssuag,

Instead of adding salt when oaking mashed potatoes, season with
roasted garlic and herbs.
rllsenw- sodium broth when narking gravy
Prepare your duffing with less
bread and salt, and add more
celery and other vegetables.
o Usem variety of herbs, including

awn.

g and

gmhawM1eo

seasoning your nnkey.

gel He message that your stomach

body thin you are hell. It can take
I5 b20 inures for your brain to

weights lie. wit
men curl,. wit

1846 4" Line Rd., Oshweken, ON

KIM T-4-4IVI11Git
RoeA.Iwna eon arum am Seedon.

1

100,.10

mull.
-Divide up the leftovers among
your guests to remove the temprathroughdon to
mit the weekendi
-Exercise is a key n g
diem to a healthy hull
day season. w
_Plan a brisk
'Y
walk
a.e
meals. otre<
l
i
f t

men..

some

905- 768 -8787
4453 1° Line Rd., Hagersville, ON

OPEN THANKSGIVING
IOAM- SPIN

Hours. Mon

couple of cans o
pumpkin ltlling).
Remember this is one
meal,
it's

OR

By

EdoJ

Through Mart sclftess volunteerism
they wort hard goviding a bale
clan for the elders at the Iroquois
Lodge in Oh,,,
The members of the Iroquois

a

sa :

o

Have a Safe &
Happy Thanksgiving
Fri 6 -9 Sat 7 -9' Sun 8 -9

L.

o

Th

"=

7E-

tonne doe

ere pony

For those students who are currently enrolled in their programs of study please remember to forward to this to office your
receipts for the purchase of your text books and supplies. They will be copied and the copy returned to you. If your expenditure has exceeded your initial allotment please contact your Southern First Nations Secretariat Counsellor fora possible
reimbursement of the difference.
There are three dates for the intake of applications for financial assistance. Prospective students are encouraged to ensure that
their application is received in our office by the following dates:
May 15 - for the September intake
Oct. 1- for the January intake
April 1- for intersession and summer school
For all students please remember to submit to your Counsellor a copy of your mark transcript at the conclusion of each term.
As well, at the beginning of each term a copy of your registration form must also be submitted.
For information about our program or to request an application form please contact our staff at 1- 800-668 -2609 or
1 -519- 692 -5868 or feel welcome to visit our office.
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separate
con-Store leftovers
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their beginning pan of December, where
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Eva Wllllams holdfnga handcrafted angel made of leather
and feathers. The beautifully
crafted angel wits for fuse f/0

IS

W tshi,vtg, cab students, a.

as well az other
furnishings in the lodge.
The group Os to make the elders
bus,
life a little more
Cuthbert said.
Williams, anoNerbusy volunIsm rat the lodge said, while work ..wins, tket
ing
sty par
she oenjoyed coming to the lodge
became same of the residents
would come around to see what she
as doing and Non perhaps tell her
dories about something they had
made long ago: She said her booth
of moose hide moocasie and other
unique, articles is a "family affair."
Smiling she mid, she doesn't sell
her wares to get rich but to learn
from those who pass by her table. It

in the refrigerator.

least one day of thawing. If short
on
submerge the bird in
water.
Thawing at mom temcold
pera
Neat. is not recommended as it
could promote 500100101 growth.
hen handling turkey: Wash
hands often; keep raw meats and
ready-to-eat foods separate; cook
to proper temperatures (180 F in

-

sun, hmmful rays

For.,
Ne 4*ey
pounds, allow at

The Board of Directors and the staff of rte Post Secondary program of the Southern First Nations Secretariat welcome all of
our students for the 2004 -2005 school year. It is our hope that the school year will be enjoyable, informative and fulfills your
expectations.

-

Theologising Ba oar, which they
held last week.
The volunteers make a variety of
treats, saga pies, cupcakes,
fudge and cakes to sell to the pubtic and staff of We lodge. The lodge
also sold turkey dinners, with all
the trimmings for a nominal ke.
Volunteer, Rath Cuthbert of Six
Nations said all the money earned
from the varinns eveoo is used for
Me resides
mtivllW, and a rouMings. Cuthbert said the we Iiafy has provided the lodge's residents with big
TV, the furbeautiful
in the foyer,
IaM clack plus the awning
in front of
lodge for the elders
to sit under protected from the

0,

racy

22361 Austin Line Bothwell, Ontario NOP 1C0
Tel: (519) 692 -5868 Fax: (519) 692 -5976
Fax: (519) 692 -3062

Happy

7

nh

splurge a hale. But
d try to balance the calories over.
panda. few days.
safety lips

Post Secondary Program
Southern First Nation Secretariat

-

Goode,.

Staff reporter

.

New Credit Variety
& Gas Bar

OPEN Thanksgiving Monday
7:311 - 10 pm

13

Volunteer group needs new members to keep up their good work

For general healthy eating:
-The traditional Thanksgiving meal
can easily and naturally he made
low-fat Turkey is lean without she
skin: gravy can he made without
fat, pormrcs can be 20000504 without a lot of butter oe salt; and
m if you
pumpkin p,
make simple substitutions to
reduce the fat and sugo
-While eating, put down Your fork
std talk with the people during
your meal.
-par attention to cues horn your

9a,Hr¢r s Gjas Bar

.Q
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ONEIDA- Although the roads of Oneida may be quiet, still,
and restful, on a Sunday evening, total Moos is breaking
loose at the Oneida Radio Station.
Mercy Wawa (wolf clan), Ray
IoM Heat clan), and Terry Elijah
(turtle clan), are performing their
"Oneida Tonight
osnp Show", which is
spoken
completely
in
the
Onyola'a:ka language.
The laughter starts every Sunday
at 6 p.m. and for the neon two hours
Oneida,
Chippewa,
Munsey,
Lucan, Landon, StThomas, and
summering rural areas, are laughing to the made and an n of
Mercy,salo
Ray, and Terry's ninon ,o
gun-twisting humor, in addition to
variety of much loved songs.
any John explains, "Our programs
give our people the
to connect wills each other h is especial-

dun,

ly enjoyed by those that stay home

majority of the time," especially
our elders."
Ray continu
"Everything we
talk about is fwmy if we do it in We
language."
He chuckled as he described their
anticipMion of my much -welcaned visit, "Terry got his first
haircut in months," said Ray.
As Macy fiuured ha eyelashes,
she added,1 even washed my neck
and wry Wee, and brushed my hair."
I.auphter filled the tiny room. Owe
Roy spoke up, "1 even wore my
teeth today
This was just the begimting of
Weir enjoyment and raking at each
a

,

:.'

i

-

-

r

pinked

layer of music
they preferred in play throughout
their pm
any mentioned
nodal songs, and country moat
*WPM pow wow toms, and
Tasa 01µo'. AanosslIy mix
what

smadeuup
el the enesew 4 midi up off the elder goner -

'

we use mum

'

But, some people also Ile to
they aka the maai t

jut because

V
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excuses?

at her nowt She's maintaining
her weight after losing 30 lbs.
and over 48 inches!

lino...

If you want to lose weight

w

and feel better, Herbal
One is here to help!

.--

Lose up to 7 lbs. a week)
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Call now for gout FREE CONSULTATION!
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"Oneida "Tonight Show"
Mercy laugh,
two hours of
profanity! I have to keep these
two guys in line."
Dud, the middle of the program,
trivia questions are asked to limen
a, and a prim of an -Outdo
Radio" Mshirt, ogle reward ('recta
Summers was the lucky recipient
of lovely shirt.
The Radio Station is awned and
operated by the Oneida comm..
ty. All programs are run entanly on
a Suntans basis, with no governmum finding or controls.
The tiny mom was just overflowing with happiness. I could barely
understand
that they said,
but just seeing them smile and
l,gh cominuously, made me
laugh, just the same.
Someone would say something
Mat seemed so senows. All ofa
sudden, Ray would slap his hand
on the table, or his lap, laughing so
hard that he'd almost loose his
Mean Mercy's hand would fall

-Ir

Terry exclaimed.
I
asked, 'Did he just say, `pie,
'pia,, Mercy responded, "Terry
ú always begging for food. He
said he had a good supper and now
he asks for pie."
Terry answers discouraged, "But
of coins, nobody ever brings it."
Mercy steps in "Because they
know he's diabetic' Mercy dirt
added, -They're storytellers, Ray
and Terry."
Terry
speaks
proudly,

"Uncensored"
One of she most enjoyable highlights of the evening is the special

;J

Colow`Gf17"

e%/!ll/l<<'lUl/9

Contest

`,

Ray explained how the program
brings families together, emomag'
ing mmmw<tma °People need
to depend on (heir Grandparents to
translate." Rays son, Ryan John,
euros the group, with his excellent
DI abilities.
Oneida's 89.5 The Eagle, provides
Inspiration to area commmhoes
who would like to promote their
ovm shire and language with
Web own community radio station.
But for now, they listen to the

/JJ

a

Wwi_

backafenslaughteresccpedher oat,
and
ys shine cheeks would
x, poetically casing his eyes, as
his head shook wan laughter. But
all of a sudden :'Wayaz! Way,

p

- October

-
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So was Elizabeth. But look

The bottom

-

lo

other. Ray, Mercy, and leery son
comfortably together
a small
round male, telling their
Weir spies.
their
and gas enjoying each
other's company Terry said hem
malt'. "I need o sit between them
to oy responds,
need to make
Roy responds,)
urn he (terry) doesn't tell too
many Iwo. He has to breve
because somebody else is here."
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guest, "Smelly Skin" (for she
favours using lots of powder). Hery
antics are outrageous!
Ray
describes her explaining "She's
pane ,loom,. She has a maim
band ofhumom. Tonight her story.
is that she is going hunting"
Terry interrupts, "She's snagging"
Merry adds, "She's ready to share
her blanket." Once again, laughter
filled We roam.
this, a large, elderly
Coman
ruing high -top, red
Converse mum. knee -high wool
socks,
baggy blue dress, floral
handkerchief draped upon her

pine

head, and as Teat would say, lopsided knockers". The tmmf ems.
tion begins as Terry's voice mom
to a high- pitched, squeal. He says,
h take on a different personality,
because usually I'm so shy."
However, I questioned the validity
of his comment.
Terry elaborated, "I went to make
people happy. I enjoy makingpanpie laugh. And especially
my
pride and respect for my language.
I'm using my language, mY cotta.,
and this 'good medicine all at
once. It's a responsibility for me as
nude clan. 1 enjoy it And that's
the Iran!"
Occasionally, different musicians
visit the station. Linda Hill from
Oneida, Wisconsin has dropped by
along win various Inca, musicians
"89.5 fin The Eagle' is gaining so
much popularity that squab have
been coming into jack up the trmsmission.
Mercy has been a language teacher
for 17 years from Oneida's
Standing Stone school to the cul[oral centre
Buffalo where
she worked with a linguist to help
reate an Oneida dictionary.
, Ray introduced her to the radio
station and laughter was born every
Sunday night
Laughter, these funny Sunday
night people tell us none best medicine for all people
Thu can ankh these hung
people October 21'st, at the Best
Western Howl. in
fuel. pert
forming a role playing, titled,
"Oneida
unity players".
They will be et the Sweetgrass
Language Conference that will be
taking place a that rime

WIN something SPECIAL for

THANKSGIVING!
THANKSGIVING COLOURING CONTEST PRIZES

Win. .. Win... Win... Prizes from:

win

Zehrs (Brantford- Colborne, St.)
- Brantford Lanes
- Burger King
- Paulmac's Pet Food Plus- Brantford
- Topper's Pizza
py
- Six Nations Fire Dept.
- Six Nations Daycare
- Oriental Restaurant & Tavern
- Bkejwanong Supermarket, Walpole Island F.N.
-

613

ENTRY FORM

Name
Address'

'Bee:

-

Ter

Rules & Regulations:
To enter, colour the picture ryas photocopies allowed), two., the entry
form and drop it by Turtle Island News (Monday-Friday, 9 am to 5pm),
You can also mall us your entry:
Tank Island News, P.O. Box 329, Ohsweken, ONNOA IMO
Contest open to all children under 12 years

fate One entry per child

Winners will be contacted by phone

DEADLINEFORENTRIESISFRIDAY,OCTOBERP'Gf
*NOON SHARP NO ACCEPTIONS

4

s
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safe ride.

The tire expert at Canadian Tire
have the following tips for
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Cog conditions S motorist
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Auto Collision
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Engine Repair
Transmissions
brakes
Alignments

COMPLETE BODY AND PAINT COLLISION
SERVICES
190ge

(ways measure the pressure
before king mad trip and remember b keep a pope, inflated
spare ore mn the vehicle mall times.
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Used Veae sale
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1909 Ford Taurun...Loaded ......
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1999 Ford Esau, 4 dr_ 5 apri._. .........._............06300.00
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//AYlO glass
Specializing In Windshield Replacement
All Insurance Claims Windshield Repairs
Resealing. Tinting Road Service Available
I

Tel
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-
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Cafmde
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and

the

Rubber

to
Aawceliun
think atina cafe driving in winter
Mammon tires do
t perform
conditions,

are specially

designed to increase Motion and
shorten stopping distances on loo
and
roads.

mows..

control mid
Tram pel
recommends
installing snow'
in sari of foe.

bs

Season changes Coolant changes

MOM

masulm RUM

t

ul011l
antifreecooar,S

Me exile»= at
the Preston Produces Corporation
makers of the leading bend of
North
ntifteezdcoolant
in
have devised a simple
America
way to
mber this namewhen the temperature starts
e
getting cooler, check your coolant
to see
needs topping up or
changing. 'Mort people know the
antifreeze/coolant helps prevent
bee engine cooling system from
freezing up or boiling aver"

-

HAMM

Bmt00100marm NTT 5L8

8 induStriai Drive

Caledonia. Ont N3W Ires

Peter Murray
905 -765 -8474

T/MiefF7E5"
Y0:3.7BLy1
.ANIMINW-NT

Complete Semce tuf Passenger.
Medium 6 Heavy Truck 6 Fans;

wó Used

Fx 9057655888

NISI IMO Stem

explains Megan Curse, Preston.
Product Manager. "Few people
that coolant also contains special chemical additives
called corrosion inhibitors that
help prevent serious damage to
your vehicle's radiator and cooling
system from rust and wrronon.

PREMIER

adventures
evolve neighbourhood streets. No
if kids are riding bikes,
walk. to Me playground of simply taking the bus to school, balking
about road safety early will help
kids keep safe in mind
wherever they p.

Help young ones recognize when
it is safe to cross the street For
example, when at a halm light,
teach them. look for thewal
and
also look bath ways (left,
(left
right are left again) m make sure
all ems have stopped before crossing.

This
fall,
Alliance
Tire
Professionals and the Canada
Safety Council are encoura94g
kids to See and be seen" through
Kids On Petrol (K.O.P.), m Macstonal and interactive program
coinciding with National School
Safety Weak W Ohober In its sec-

Want children about the dangers
street in between
parked ears.

s

war

see

and year, K.O.P. helps teach road
safety to young children through
creative
provided to
schools across Camda.

a

is

important at any

year," says Yves Memos.
us d Boulevard Tree, Alliance
Tire Professionals. "Btu W the fall,
when days are getting stoner and
for Halloween is gearions up,eit's m excellent lime to
remind both kids and parents of am
importance of pedestrian safety."
.
Pneof

N

time for Halloween. local
Alliance Tire Professionals dealers
have a special vein for kids. A
In

part of the "sea and be see'
theme, and back by popular
demand, kids and parents can pick
up a free retro-refleetivs armband
that can be worn while- lait
treating.

"Before

ment

the

of

Halloween mails comes, Mke some

rule of

me
the

lc. understand Me

Alliance lire Ikohssimwls and Me
Canada Safe Council suggest the
help kids gel
following tips

fMw nr

Y's..rr raraddar/ror.,...

(519) 445-0550

replacunen
Frame Str/Rhrenìng
Thpfi Rearm, Repairs
Issunnee Claims welcome

Don't forget:

010 445 -2664

AUTOPRO
ERV I C E

. Licensed Mechanics . All Mechanical Repairs

ASK ABOUT OUR LIFETIME GUARANTEE ON
. Mufflers. Brakes. Shocks. C.V. Joints,
Steering and Suspension Parts
. Automatic Transmission Repair

752-9531

.7=5
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Delivery

445 -2659

(519) 445 -0178
LONG DISTANCE 1 -888- 677 -0022
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The Bradshaw Group
Locations to Serve You....
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good example is

Fluh Gordon,

00ROa1IIIL

BROWNS

-News Canada
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S On:'
i)f tOUi52
Price e Availability

dmerennrafand
zings of
"intersections" and

p

.

PROs

Tor more road safety information,
visit your local Allier. Tire
Professional InSnoOlon is also
available
at
www.alliancetllog our and at www.safety -muniLOg.

ureter.

Wé' PI

Teach children Mc

Show children Me M flashing
lights on school buses. Explain
how drivers must stop when the
lights flash, and teach them when it
is safe to get on and off the bus,

R.R. #2 OHSWEKEN, ONTARIO
NOA IMO

PHONE

the best teacher, Always obey all
traffic signals and don't jaywalk.

f

AUTO FTERM ARICET

Call BILL KIROUAC
OS (905) 765 -8150
IF bast': 905- 765 -1830
Fax: 905 -765 -7022

approaching

HILL'S AUTO BODY

Ile muse

(Cale.. A. Saks Buda,'

(Glass

17

b the bus stop with
children and dont IO
older kids
e m em stop too
early fo avoid lins temptation b

mad,' says Emile

ry of N.C, you help make them
more aware and safer on the road"

is

Always

COMPLETE COLLISION AND PAINTING

Collision, rust &
paint repairs for all
makes and models
Rluea 1987 Chietswood Rd.

pedestrians to proceed with caution
and
cross the sire t if
police car, oambulance or fire truck

Plashing lights and sirens on
emergency vehicles can breeching
for kids. Ose Mis rum, embus,
a 0-m m teach them Mw the lights

Therien president. Canada safety
Council. "By explaining the mys-

read, lot

and sounds help warn drivers and

of crossing

'1m

351 Argyle Stater south,
Caledonia, ON

N

Vet:14.4
user

fit

.Bane

(NC)-Childhood

m

(SCI -Too many motorists forgo
regular cooling system maintenance, leaviim Meir vehicles vulArable to potential problems.
Sereices liken antifrterero Ib
flush and fill necesso to keep
vehicles running smoothly To
remind moor. to change Meir

- October 6, 2004

ROAD RULE #1: SEE AND BE SEEN
Helping kids learn about road safety this fall

"Road safety

-

NrFaeaegrrMYl.lm.dse.
NSIIRMI
Fee T
WO...Loaf. .......................00995.00

Hwy 60,

o

where. winter tires

97 Main B. S.
Hogersville, Ont. NOA left
Tel. (905) 768 -3359
fax (905) 768 -5562
Toll Free 1- 800 -663 -8655
ihertanonv..@mowmino,Mo.net

k-

768 -3208

Agri-Tech
Automotive

3713

auto
BRIEFS

.

Mel Henderson
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The pressure should also be
checked frequently during the fall
and winter as the pressure decrees
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m the temperature drops. Even,
5°C drop in temperature will result
In Me Ires of 1 psi of air pressure.
The proem inflation pressure can
be found in the owner's manual of
Me vehicle, or mn the door jam.
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Cheek tires regularly for cu
cracks or omen tread wear. Warn
beads lead to less Marion, espy
dally in slippery weather. The best
a check the tread wear is to
refer to the snag raised bar which
runs across the groove of the tire.
This ndicates the minimum tread
depth and when tires should be
replaced.
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KL'LOWNA, B C. (CP)_ Survivors

politician calls for government to scrap
Aboriginal advisory body
SAINT-JOHN, NB. (CP) New Brunswick's only aboriginal member of the legisletum is calling on the province to scrap its Aboriginal
Affm'rs Secretariat because he says It's awaste of money.
Tl. Burke, liberal member for Fredericton Fort Nashwaak, raised Me
during a meeting of the legislature public
committee
while
(tie
was questioning Patrick Hamm, she deputy minister of the
Aboriginal
Secretariat
Burke ogled on the province to dismantle the Aborigine Afeirs
Secretariat it created in 1999 because it doesn't do relevt work
".You have a do tool staff of abo. seven people there , who . do
nothing to IwMer the agenda of aboriginal people," he said after the
meeting.
do nothingto improve Me quality olives of aboriginal people.
They do nothing to facilitate the issues between industry, non- aboriginal people and aboriginal people"
The secretariat has a projected budget of $746,000 or the 200405
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..notated that 90,000 aboriginal children aged six and up attendnational ,work of
tie schools from 1930 until Me last
e closed outside Regina in 1996
About 16,500 survivors are from
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Aboriginal Affairs Minister BmdGreen said courasercrgywouldbe
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school abuse will converge on Kelowna later this month
to
k help from non -aboriginal
agencies.
For the first time in Canada,
coalition of survivors is inviting the
RCMP, racial workers , health off..
coin and dig counsellors to help
them heal from the physical and
sexual abuse they endured in residential schools for aboriginal children.
"This event is unprecedented In
Canada," said lenuy Hill, 0 sexual abuse therapist coordinating Me

h
no
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rex
es from
suompbetween governgov

wide is
lam. of puns.
grants

churches until the 1070s, the
schools are widely blamed for

of residential

N.B.

b
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Residential school survivors meet with police,

NATIONAL BRIEFS

'

miro-

.'bleaching'

the u
culture
from aboriginal students.
While some former pupils my
they're grateful for the educational
oppornmities, the Tedeml governrat has acknowledged abuse in
the schools was peresive.
Lawsuits were mounted after

Ottawa

°AWAY apologized in

1998 and committed $350

million

to a healing fund.
The Kelowna program, funded by
the Aboriginal Healing Foundation,
ends in 2005 after 18 months of
and meeting; so social
workers are anxious to find outside
help for survivors before teen.
They're asking amide
forge partnerships to help manage
the healing effort.
"Children were pulled off cable
trucks after Mey were ripped out of
the rams offamily members and
repeatedly raped bypriests,"

marl*

gears b

said Hill. "You can't read some of
she stories. It's. beyond description.
It's Canada's holocaust "Mast elmchildren in the Okanagan

sand

were sent to

residential school in

Kamloops which closed in 1977.
As
as 400 victims of abuse
live in the
web mid Inn.
area,
Organizers have Invited First
Nations, Inuit and Metis survivors
from across B.C. to the
gathering m Kelowna Community
Theatre. They're expecting ban.

More

term

dreds emend

"As

one man put it, the schools
made prison seem eke a piece of
cake. Ile was beaten every day be
can remember for years;' said Hill.

Prim. will join two women on:
symbolic walk from the ...teem
city park where., and others will
speak publicly about their past
One
walked
from
Vancouver to Ottawa, the other
from Terrace to her residential
Pon Alberni, to publicize
Me plights
tar.
The effects of the abuse even reach
parents and their young children
today, said Hill. "All their wens.
ing skills have been taken from
them. Their mental health is affected, which impacts on Me way they
raise their children. Elders say this
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heal."

RFORD, Que. (ce)-Canada's
have
education
minium
co-operative
announced a
effort to improve elio
honey. aborigr

nal education and posresecondary

oat funding for their initiatives.

funding.

Quebec Education Minister Pert
unveiled pleas o hold
national forum on liurery-

Them

said they'll band
together of lobby for increased fed -

Iled
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Allan Beaver
TEL: 1- 866 -334 -1294
FAX: 1- 866 -334 -1295

allanbeaver @abmail.ca
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poliliva;" said Burke, Liberal member for
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ople know
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Burke said some members of do leguaro have heckled hint withcalls of"Tonard and
totting lam m do shoo
telling
Premier
marl Lord said he Fasn'l heard any slurs, adding
need m Burk, own Worm.
Ile said Burke once called
eel member Mebael (Tanks
Malley ry l" during re exchange ro tie house.
very tonne eofwhmngrod."tord but when you liven
B glass amuse dent start throwing
g," Lord said.
nuke said It's repulsion if Lord
to defend government mars.
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Court of Canada for ruling on native lagging
rights
SAINT JOHN, N.B. (CP)_The New Brunswick government will ask
the Supreme Court of Canada to role on two native logging cases that
could have national implic.one on abort%'val rigJsh oM1arvest I own
timber for personal use.
The province is expected
awry to the Supreme Conn of Canada on
Wednesday for leave to appeal in the case involving Darrell tiny. a
MF
of the Pabineau First Nation, who esa chanted b 1999 with
illegally harvesting four recap maple trees from Gown land.
The province will also ask Canada's highest court to rule on the case
d Dale Sappier and Clink Polchhes ofd. Woodstock First Nation,
who were charged with Illegally harvesting Crown timber in 2001.
In both cases, the New Brunswick Court of Appeal upheld
decisions acquitting the men of illegal logging
Africa department official said Tuesday the Court of Appeal decisions
the first time an appellant corm has rind in favor ofaboaboriginal
gial
imber for personal use.
official said the proems hoping the Supreme Court will be
N.B. to

bread.

o ,vide

some direction

m

what constitutes personal use

d

held realuiratìon0
Registration Fee: 1430.00 tCanadian fond, herore Iggernher
5525.00 thereafter.
delegatesa S375.00 each. F.L
E:$30000
CROUP RATE: loa
Cancellation Petry: 5
ofd. Iryallrion fee is non.eovtlable, aremamdarwillMre[undW ¡[carioca
notification y received prior o rho conference
Only money
moray oren and certified cheques will be accepted. Absolutely no personal cheques.

Name and address must be clear and complete in order to receive confirmation of reggtration

.1.19:

POSIA1 CON,

MAIL YOUR REGISTRATION AND PAYMENT TO:
Amisk & Associates
P.O. Box 11635 - Main Post Office
Edmonton, Alberta TSJ 3K8
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entihssaid the bill, if marled,
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Mg a flowed appeals can
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That allowed them In seedy Me
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bones.
The skeleton was discovered in
1996 nearalone the Columbia River

a

Kennewick,

Wash., and has

F<omofabitureight-year

been

fight
Four Northwest mho said Mey
were entitled to Me haves
so

ado

America"
Graves
Protection and Repatriation Acre or
NAGFRA. The tribes anted o
have the bane reburied without
any scientific studies
The tribes,_ the Umatilla, Tromped
Nee porte and Colville, dropped
the'v court fight this summer 1á+
Me 9th U.S. Circuit (noun of

Arts... tledno
titled
between
Belt

said

IIV Ws
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Pass said they
bill would go o the

rata real

in the mture"
In May's case, he was charged with with illegally harvesting four
bird'scye maple trees from Crown land. He cited both a treaty dgftandman aboriginal right to harvest the logs for personal use
Gory said he Intended to make household cabinets mouldings.
and end sables
He was azgmned on the basis that he did have treaty ugh
ban
otherwise,
use,
but
an
appml
judge
ruled
vest the trees for personal
and fourth Gray guilty of the charge in April 2003.
of Appeal
In a decision issued In July, the New Brunswick
four Gray did in fact have an aboriginal right to harvest the tree,
because the practice was inhgral 10 his aboriginal sun
in practice before the arrive of Europeans
culture and was
iraychro
pursue Me treaty babe before the
In Me case of Sappier and Polchies, they were charged with illegally
harvesting Crown timber in 2001.
The ease began whenNamml Resources carmen seized a deron surec
used by Sappier
maple logs and fool yelbw birch logs from
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NATUASHISH, Nfld. (CP) _ A
A 26-year-old man tilled himself
21- year-old man hanged himself 000g weeks ago following the rot.
last Thursday In the fourth suicide
tides of two brothers, 17 and 19,
in this troubled Irmo community Mover the summer.
duce
"Its an epidemic," 1,1011 .5
The man on the nephew of fag said. "I am very scared echo
about
r chief Simeon Tshakapesh, who
what's going to happen next week.

to

.

h.

been demanding action from
Health Canada o prevent such
Baths.

"I

p.

(Thursday)
morning and
ál he
said
Mey fourth
they
my nephew,' rehabx said."
Joss don't know what o say any
more." Tshakapesh called for an
emergency response from Health
Canada following
Lab. earls welds
in the remote Labrador wmmuWry.
community.
11
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be another

know that,

if

fide,

I

something is not

dmeTsh.mp.h said his nephew ter.
fend from addiction problems Mat
plague so mans in Natuashish,
where reside
Davis Inlet relosated nearly two years ago. Davis
Inlet made internation. headlines
o Intl when news

of

lineal

bawds

chllMev shifting

W man

otlonted shack, screaming that
they wanted to die. The footage
shamed the federal government
Into building the costly new comunity an ref mainland, where
n have electricity and running
water for the Bur time
pans alcoholism and wlveH
passim The faun death mewled
in Me midst oteamolpMmee ate
tot 6 Inn
In
Nation elections Mat
have flooded the community with
boom and
ca re
didmes hoping to win votes, say
locals. The community's four
couroellors are overwhelmed and
heath to recruit
mental
health worker have so far furled.
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But
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Schneider and an advocacy group
known as Friends of America's

Former Insu chief's nephew suicide victim in Natuashish
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Man are
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their efforts.
A
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change a natie graves -protection
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"Government and aboriginal communities recognize that his impmto
Mghest court provide us with the dtreerlon we need so
Mm some very omdanl oral
tina an be answered and we can
as a foundation upon which o build ourparoership
ethos

CANADA
2 "d National Indigenous Sexual Abuse Conference
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and that's
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Mere, are.

said the

Edmonton, Alberta

CONFERENCE COORDINATOR:

x at (nick skin and
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U.S. scihoping to study the ancient

pmcea of Me courts in order to clarify
what the extent ,aboriginal and treaty rights are MN. Brunswick,"
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Aboriginal in N.B. legislature says he's brunt M racial slurs
FREDERICTON (GP) -New Brunswick's lone aboriginal member of
the legislature says he's been Me bun of racial slurs and jokes in the

able

2nd Annual
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Bill blocks scientists access to Kennewick Man

NATIONAL BRIEFS
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With Keynotes:
Linda Halliday- Sumner
& lane Middelton -Moz
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Education ministers announce plans

of cultural,
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October 6, 2004
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The province appealed when the men were acquitted at trial lam year
The New Brunswick ('nun of Appeal (led Me men have both a treaty
right and a idol as aboriginals, to harvest wood for personal use on
Crown land traditionally owcupied by the Maliseet.
The ruling did not specify whet constitutes personal use. The court
granted o Crown request b stay its decision for a year
`s ordered In Gulps ca
No
'the Supreme Court has the option ofrefusing to hear the case.
It will likely take event) lath. for the wart to decide whether it
grans the province application.
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Association of Iroquois and Allied
Indira. London Ontario
Brock University, St Catharines

$68,006
MOOD
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'metre.. Consideation will be given to
graduate of a recognized rowketing or advertising program.

...a.ar.rr.ur.ro,..
(519) 445 -0865
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Six Nations Special Services is seeking a MANAGER

Clinical Services Woher

for a

(Derma C00«I5

@bedroom home that provides 24 hour support to adults
with a developmental challenge.

-

-

Ensure the goals of the people we serve are the focus of the
support and service provided
of Taff
Ensure appropriate leadership and 00
Manage and monitor daily
to ensure
determined
ned y t he Developmental Services Act
and the Ministry Community
Social Services, are met
Ensure the application of Six Nations Special Services
programs including their philosophy, mission statement,
goals, policies and procedures.

Grade 12 and completion of a diploma in Homan Services
and a minimum of 5 yrs. Supervisory experience or an
acceptable combination of education and experience.

Special Services.

a

Thee. Annual Grand River Post
Secondary Information Day
For Sir Nations Students
Interested in poet secondary studies.

Representatives from Colleges/Universities
COME OUT AND ASK QUESTIONS
COLLECT INFORMATION ETC.

Wednesday November 10", 2004
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At Ma
2160 Fourth Line Road
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The Ontario First Nation Young e ele'n Council p looking
for one male and one female to represent the Independent
First Nations offhe
the Chiefs of Ontario.
0nb °Council
To wolv Ream Remitalong side be One.
An essay that expresses what YOU
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The Committee Members selected shall regulate gaming in
the Six Nations of the Grand River Territory in the public
interest and in accordance with the principles of integrity
and honesty.
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Grand River Post Secondary Education Office
Grand River Employment and Training
Slx Kaftan Polytechnic
Kawenntio \Gaweni:yo Highschool
Brantford Collegiate Institute 8 V.S.
Cayuga Secondary School
Hagen e Secondary School
McKinnon Park Secondary School
North Park Collegiate 8 VS.
Pauline Johnson Collegiate a V.S.
Toupee Technological Skills Centre
Assumption College School
Six Nations Education Commission
SR Nations Administration Building

n
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The Science and Technology Awards for Youth STAY M School Award. recognize student with the highest average in math and science mums
All Six Nations students between 13 and 20 years of age attending grade 9
to 12 during the 2003 -2004 school year are eligible. Applications must 1pyf9
post- marked by October 22, 2004. end can be obtained Fans. rodes.
S
ovations:

On Wednesday October 13., 2004

6:04
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Best Western. Brant Park Inn Brantford

IT Mark(/Progress reports due for an continuing students.

"Grade 12- Don't Leave School Without It"

App...r.NF

For fall applicants, funds will be
the transcript is not received.

Jan. IT Mark4Pmgres reports due for an continuing .students.
Levels 3 04 provide Letter of Good Academic Standing.
Application deadline for Summer tames
May

@4:OOpm

FAX: 519.445.4208

froWns Education
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following the
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Celebrating Small Business Week
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Levels 3 B4 provide Lefler °Good Academic Standing.
Application deadline for Winter semester starring limns

Obsweken, Ontario
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APPLICATION CALENDAR DATES TO NOTE

The Six Nations Council is seeking two (2) Community
Members to replace the Interim Gaming Commissioners.

Ont. NOA IMO

F had m:
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_

Carolyn Beaver, Executive Director
Six Nations Special Services for Special People
Closing Date

4:Wpm

Full Time
yp.
Heal. Services
A copy of the above Job Descriptions and application procedures for the
above noted positions most be picked up at Grand River Employment A
Training, reception dmIL between the hours of 5:30 a.m.. 4,0p.m-

P.O.

APPLY TO:

A detailed copy
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NOTICE
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FOR SALE

Happy Ind Birthday le Logan
Andrew Theme. October 6.
Your smile and burgh., lights my
day

Yow mY Pride and,ÍOY in

r. 1 rani Halrr4 your ""Y-two
already the yemsjrut ew by.
seems like yesterday I was bring- Y
log you back from the hospital.
Yom Browwg u so fast. I want

lt

nothing but iM best for your
Have fun at your puny.
Love you JOe,MOmsAx

Gronrne, Papa, Aantle
Jeannine and coats. Donovan.

THANK
l _,./ You
would like to dank the Iroquois
Lodge for the good care my sister
Ruth was given while she was a
patient there, I also would like to
think Norse Patty Poitiers for
being so Caring to all her patients.
Also thanks to all
who

dry
oIR.!

helped akin* care
and
Wanks to all the people who
brought food for everyone after
the funeral Florence Green.
,

af hrive Dance

Car forme - Great deal 2001
Ford Taurus SE 4 door, fully
loaded pun, pm, pa dlastawble
pedal, keyless entry, cruise/Col
anUfim cd, asking $8,499. Call
now 768-3783

Hip Hap Group"

Honey Fowles. age 15 and
"Thrive Dance" group ended e
their summer long commitment to
me amsome hio'ioo company
with a huge bang at the Betty
Oliphant Theala on Jarvis Street HOUSE FOR SALE
in Toro. on the weekend. The Located in Ohsweken 16
show was magnificent. and.
Bicentennial Trail, Ho.e
dancers were sD suited, Nry
Includes - Very Clean - Very Nice
couldn't wait to perform agnin.
Fridge, Sew, and Microwave
The theatre was packed with amt- *Washer and Gas Dryer
ious family and friends of the
"Wand SoRmer System
HslebHdd
ffiy
Hand New Furnace
ewniPank
oxen
tickets for We weekend show and Cana. Air- Conditioning
received her registration for back. "winds and cormus
Honey is We duuoJrwr of Dag
*3 Bedrooms Upstairs
and Marcie Powless. Honey was *I Bedroom Downstairs
asked W be pan
hip
Pinished Rec. ROaMor another

FOR SALE

Wan..

hap team that

will *Tone Y

Toronto v November.
Honey would like to take this
time to thank everyone that
bought tick. and male the 1/2
hour drive to Toronto to see her
perform, aunt you for taking We
u ofYOor busy deY. I really
do appreciate a. A Warn* you
my
for week, me 0
Team «tic
ek
1

bubo.

Large Back Yard/Large Patio
Deck

*Co.emed to

Water, Sewer and

Cable

CALL

-

ta m

23035NWe

Kirby,

TrWar,

Miracle Mat, and more.
Free Estimates on repairs
Bags belts and pans
We take trade -m.

MOW 765

SALTS

fFi

FOR SALE

-0316

Paint ball Equipment
Guns, Balls, CO2 Tanks, act
Gun reams available on site at
THE VAC SHOP

Rate 1'pecitG

Fora Free Estimate Call
443 4440

-

..tole

reakfastrw

j

REQUEST FOR QUOTATIONS

anytime. (905)

Cain

The Six Nations Housing Office is requesting
quotations for the following work:

SUPPLY & INSTALL 8 PATIO DOORS
& 23 WINDOWS
Interested contractors are encouraged to pick up the
necessary towns and description of the work at the
Six Nations Housing office located at
67 Bicentennial Trail between the hours of
6:30 a.m., and 4:30 p.m.

!

THAN 3:00 P.M., THURSDAY, OCTOBER 21, 2004.

LOWEST OR ANY QUOTATION NOT
NECESSARILY ACCEPTED.

Healthy Chlloren & CwPmuRlity Partners

erica's

X
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Large

EXCAVATING
COMMERCIAL
& RESIDENTIAL

Piza

& Pepperoni

&Double

Pnvas.

Wings for

10'

02305

TOP SOIL

SULLOOIING

Live well with

Spe0ta11z1n9 to
LATE MODEL
AUTO PARTS

PHARMASAVE

HEALTH

[
CENTRE

(519) 443 -8632 1- 800 -265 -8005
FAX (519) 443 -8585

OHSWEKEN

Box 70, R.R.Li1 Scotland, Ontario NOE IRO

4(:)0

COLBORNE PLACE
DENTAL OFFICE

-rrarrK

751-2533
603 Colborne 5t.

c21-ureMCa+

EtuYMi

(Beside Zehrs)

E.

BRANTFORD MALL
DENTAL OFFICE

751-DOTS

Carina Co

GRAVEL FILL
TRUCKING

SAND

ONE OF THE LARGEST WRECKERS
IN SOUTHWESTERN ONTARIO

P.O.

Fn

BACKNOE WORK

2 Large Chlnse

I

AUTO PARTS

445 -4471

@,==oe

Emeraencv 8 New Patents Welcome

WE BUY & SELL
NEW & USED
VIDEO & VIDEO GAMES
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_CO In or Toke

"Good health with natural products"
Independent Distributor

(905) 765 -9858

SPECIAL

6969 McKeon Drive
Greely, Ontario
K4P 1A2

Martin Smith

Phone:

pm
12 noon to 10 pm

Sn.

Aa

//it /Rawleigh
I
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al

Will buy scrap cars & trucks
Complete auto repairs
Safety & licensed mechanics

Margaret Muirheaà
Health Care Physician
Or Mdrhed will le mamma applications We Patients
Stating Tuesday, October 12, 206
Thin clinic will be staffed with physician and
Nurse Practitioners
For appointment can 9oß768 -3311, En. 1171

o n ro
Sr.11 any
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Waterford
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NEVER
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N1w0Rlrv,TO

a STR VILA

DRILLED WELL
(519)

19051765 -0106

+,

220112611

"DONTBEL

.

Payment plans available
THE VAC SHOP: SO ARGYLE
ST NORTH CALEDONIA, ON

viaip k :iku

PUMPS 8 WAIIRJRIATMLNT SYSTEMS

ALL QUOTATIONS ARE TO BE SUBMITTED TO
THE SIX NATIONS HOUSING OFFICE NO LATER

rough Your Child's eyes III
(

and used

ired for pan In movie.
Reading submissions required for
screening purposes. Call 6omCOr
Assoc a
519-752-1225.

519 -717 -3702.

YARD SALE

coverage! (519) 445 -0868

Health/ Bables

of new

o

11

ROBERT DENNIS

row requold Native American male

"outside Storage She,

Stank,
October 9& 102003

Don't Miss This Works

Huge selection
Filler Queen

12

*Freakily painted

Have a story?
u5 to get

VACUUM CLEANER
SALES & SERVICE

_ess Directory

October 6, 2004
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Sam. A

Call
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6, 2004

HELP WANTED
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TURTLE ISLAND NEWS
IS GOING ONLINE SOON!

AMBULATORY
FOOTWEAR INC.
6

Hyatt are

Certified orthopedic shoemakers specializing in
custom footwear and orthoses for your individual
'milord). needs.

{rob)

,I

y,
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..,ÿ,wur9 y

We operate a clinic at the Gane Yohs
Health Centre on Chiefwood Road,

Ohsweken every other Wednesday
morning. For an appointment or more
information please call
1

N

a ,d

5.oebaa°d
for details

800 461 8588.

www.afw.ca

Your best

Toll (519) 445-2981
Fax: (519)445 -4084

Bottled Water Service, Cooler Rentals, Sales

Code:
address.
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*..i..,Z.y,5...,-2..,.

AnY mIS1NG DEAOUna Is 5:00 00M. Flub
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(519) 445 -0392

RR 41, Ohsweken, ON
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LEIGH BAKER
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Concrete Forming
1905
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NFw. ADVERTISING DEPART 515T
445 -0868 Fax: 445 -0865

Olsr,Ams

JEFFERY THOMAS

TODD MONTURE

Ohsweken, Ontario NOA IMO
Phone (519) 445-0868 Fax (519) 445 -0065
Email Address: advetiseptheturlkislandoews.rom
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a call

Osier Court, Dundees ON L9H 4L3

tinte

This workshop i Tor Father, Mothers, Guadbns, Caregnen
M [harken, ages 0-6 years. Come out and partidpale
Have fun and envy handsron commence! learn about
yea ctuld's Growth B Develppmenl, Speech e Language,
(N
Rien, Exercise, Creation Story, and Healthy Sexuality.
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Fire Prevention meek

If

October

3 - 9, 2009
"TEST YOUR SMOKE ALARMS"

r

FIRE SAFETY
TIPS:
Don't play with fire! Matches and
lighters can cause very serious fires
fires, so kids must never play with them.
If you find a lighter or matches, tell a
grown -up immediately.

Look what's cooking!
A fire on the stove can start in a flash, so
it's a good idea for a grown -up to stay
near the stove whenever something is
cooking. There should be a one metre

"kid- free" zone around the stove to
prevent burns and injuries.
Way to glow!
Lit candles can cause a fire in your
home if not used correctly. You must be
very careful not to brush against or
knock over lit candles. Candles should
be placed in sturdy containers out of the

reach of kids and pets.
Are you alarmed? If there is a fire in your
home, a smoke alarm will alert you so
that you can escape. The smoke alarms
in your home should be be tested every
month to make sure they are working.

^
..
..

l

Plan your escape!
When the smoke alarm sounds,
everyone must know what to do and
where to go. Know two different ways to
get out of your home and arrange a
meeting place outside. Develop an
escape plan with your entire family and
practice it often.
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LIL' BUFF
VARIETY STORE I .

EMERGENCY FIRE
NUMBER IS 445-2929
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Herbs, Vitamins, Natural Foods
6 Baking Supplies

Brantford
Simcoe

905 -768 -3123
NpT1vF

LK,^ SDdHE

Amazing Prices!

Located at the corner of Chiefs. r
Rd. and Indian Townline (Reg. Rd
Open Mon. to Fri 7 am -10 pm
Sat &Sun8am - 9pm

would like to thank all our Sponsors for
making this page possible.
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